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What i the True Issue Between tbe
President and Congress?

Is all discussions of publio questions,' it ia Im-

portant to keep to the real point at issue.
Side questions, however important and Inte-

resting in themselves, only serve to distract

the mind and to confuse itt conceptions. Thus

the President in his last veto' message dwells

a great deal upon that vexed problem of politi-

cal metaphysics, as to whether the Rebel States

are really States or not. It Beems to us that
this is entirely foreign to the true issue. The

only question that is properly raised in this
connection by the several Reconstruction acts,
ia whether the present State Govern'
ments of the late Rebel States are legal or

nott If they are legal and constitutional
governments, standing upon as good a basis

as the State Governments of the loyal States,
then, of course, the Reconstruction aots are
liable to many of the objections urged against
them; but if, on the other hand, these
State Governments have no valid constitutional
basis, but are the mere offspring of usurpation
on the part of the President, then they have
no claim to existence, and their removal is the
highest duty of CongresB. The question la

narrowed down to the legality of the present
State Governments of the late Rebel

States, the President maintaining that they are
legal, while Congress and the country hold that
they are not.

Now, the President's case ia too weak to
allow of his meeting this question boldly upon
its naked merits. He does not attempt to do

it. lie proceeds by a process of indirection,
and assumes that if Congress overthrows his
State Governments it makes itself responsible
for the doctrine of State suicide, with all its
consequences.

But just here every intelligent mind will at
once recur to the President's own action with
reference to the Rebel State Governments at
the close of the war. The overthrow of the
Rebel armies restored the power and authority
of the Union over the entire South. In each
of the Rebel States there was at that time a
fully organized and active State Government,
complete in all its departments, its officers
elected by the peeple, and its authority un-

questioned within its own limits.
Now let us ask the question, Were these

Rebel State Governments legal, or were they
illegal f If they were legal, then they were

entitled to proceed unimpeded in their opera-

tions. They were unquestionably the choice
of the people using that word in the conserva-
tive sense, as meaning the governing class.
If they were illegal, then the Rebel States had
been for some four years without legal or con-

stitutional governments. What their legal status
was during this time, whether a State can exist
for years without a legal Government, whether
the State is a something independent of its
organization all these are questions we leave
to the political metaphysicians. President
Johnson took the position that the Rebel State
Governments were illegal, and as the head of

the army forbade them any longer to exercise
their functions. He did by these illegal
organizations just what Congress proposes to
do br his illeeal organizations. And if the
overthrow of an illegal State Government by
act of Congress involves the endorsement of
the doctrine of State suicide, it is difficult to
see why the overthrow o f an Illegal State Gov-

ernment by the President does not involve the
same consequences. The difficulties and in

onsistencieB which the President proposes for
Congress are equally obstacles in his own

path. The doctrines of his veto message are
as repugnant to the action of Andrew Johnson
in 18G5 aa they are to that of Congress in 1867.

But there is one conclusion of great value
which may be drawn from President John
son's overthrow of the Rebel State Govern
ments at the close of the war. It establishes
a common starting-poin- t for the President and
for Congress. Each and all agree that the
Rebel State Governments at the close oj the war
were illegal, and that they were justly overthrown.
There we all stand together radioals and con
servatives, Congress and the President. We
may therefore throw out of view all that went
before. If the General Government was in
consistent during the war, sometimes actin
apparently upon one theory and sometimes
upon another, we may let that all pass. The
only practical question that remains is,
Who, when the Rebel State Governments
were overthrown, had the authority, under
the Constitution, to organize new Govern-

ments to take their places? This is
the sole question at issue. Everything
outside of it is impertinent. The President
assumed that he had this authority, and as
Congress was not in session, he proceeded to

exeroise it; and before that body could gt
together he had got so far in the work that he

had State Governments ready-mad- e in every

one of the Rebel States. But when Congress

assembled, in December, 1805, at its regular

annual session, it refused to concede the

legality of the President's work. It contended

that the creation of State Governments was not

a part of the constitutional duties of the Exeou

tive. It proceeded upon the assumption that
the only law-makin- g authority in tills Uovern

nient is the Congress, and it immediately took
steps to 8cure the organization of legal and
constitutional State Governments In yte late

HLi Rtatea. And this la still the Issue. The
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Treeidrnt clings to his assumption of unconsti-
tutional power, and would preserve the fruits
of his illegal aots. Congress, on the other
Land, ia proceeding, as rapidly as the clronta-stanc- es

of the case will admit, to repUoe Mr.

Johnson's unconstitutional State Governments

with legal and valid ones. This is the whole

case in a nutshell, and it shows that Mr. John-

son, in his Veto Message, has totally failed to

meet the great question involved. He has

merely made one more dodge.

The Present System of Taxation Ineff-
icient.

Tub report of the Congressional Committee on
the Management of the Revenue and the Mode

of its Collection has established officially what
was known before to every one, that the
present system of raising revenue is totally
inefficient; that under it the Government is
defrauded of millions upon millions of dollars
annually; that the officers of the United States
are, many of them, corrupt; that their agents
are worse; that the dealers, with few excep-
tions, are dishonest when an opportunity
affords; and that, unless a change is brought
about, taxation will be ruinous to the honest,
and compel them to join the crowd of

The artiole of whisky alone evi-

dences the magnitude of the deceptions prac-
tised. Liquor can be bought for less than the
Government tax, and the daily return of almost
all the distillers is one of deception and
theft. It has been proposed, in view of the
necessity of reform, and the impracticability
of effecting it with the manufacturers, that
he great weight of taxation be made to fall

lather upon the buyer than on the seller, and
hat the retailer be charged directly, and not

the producer. But we doubt if the remedy
would effect very good results. It is a subject
which merits the most earnest and per-
sistent attention of the Treasury Department.
There is no subjeot towards whioh official at-

tention should be more constantly directed, for
there is none of more vital value to the na-

tion. On it depends the safety of our credit, a
jewel to be prized above all others. In addi-

tion to the pecuniary loss, the facility for fraud
causes a degradation of the morals of the peo-

ple, and we are in danger of experiencing the
sad effects depicted by Sydney Smith, which
he predicted would result from our public debt:

"The habit of dealing with large sums will
make the Government avaricious and profuse,
and the system itself will infallibly generate
the vermin of spies and informers, and a still
more pestilent race ofpolitical tools and retainers
of the meanest arid most odious description while
the prodigious patronage which the colleotion
of this splendid revenue will throw into the
hands of Government, will invest it with so
vast an influence, and hold out such means
and temptations to corruption, as all the virtue
and publio spirit even of republicanism will
be unable to resist."

Heeding, then, the warning given by the
reverend gentleman nearly fifty years ago, let
the Government devote its energies to devise
a system whieh will at least have some show
of honesty. The present plan is offensive to
all right-thinkin- g citizens who understand its
workings.

Our Foreign Ministers.
This class of gentlemen who are generally
selected to represent the United States abroad
are of a status utterly unfitted for any such
positions of honor. By long association and
habit we hfrve grown to look upon a oonsu
late or ministership as the proper reward for
a useful politician, and to deem that nothing
but the qualifications essential to a stump
orator are necessary in an ambassador. The
result is that the complaints against our
foreign representatives are many and loud. A
considerable allowance, however, must be
made for the mistakes so often made by our
people as to the functions of a represen
tatire. It is a delusion to suppose that he is
a judge, or a hotel-keepe- r, or yet a 6howman
There is really no good claim of an American
against the representative of his Government
except what is the official duty of the lat
ter the vising of passports, assistance
in case of arrest by a foreign power,
and a few other similar cases. The only one,
however, who told the travelling publio
frankly what he would do for them was the
Hon. James M. Mason, of Virginia, Pierce's
Minister to France. But making all the alio W'

ances incident to tne exorbitant demands on
travellers, there is no doubt but that we are
very poorly represented abroad. With the
exception of some selections made by Mr. Lin-

coln, at a time when we had to send our best
talent to defeat the schemes of, the Confede
rates, we really have a very inferior set of
representatives. If there is one position which

it is positively essential that a gentleman should
fill, it is that of ambassador. Called upon to
mingle in the most polished society of Europe,

he must either be powerless aud ridiculous, or
else possess the social graces which nothing
but education of a peculiar kind can give
There is wide room for reform in this depart
ment, and we hope to see the day when a
regular Dunnage- - will be as essential. . to ....dipio
niacy as it is to-da- y to tlje naval ana miuiary
departments of the United States service.

The New York Tribune tells a pretty good
story of the workings of the Tenure of Office
b"l. It BavBt

"The Tenure nf dm, luu.- imu hail mi nnnx
peeled result, WbloU we hardly know whetoer

0Bli dP'r-bl- or comical. A Postmaster
wtoJi . c uuea ,or UefHluiitlon: e Senate re
iiwi Por?0a nominated as bis sucoeswir:
?"r..?.lJer l.n law the oliiauent had to be re- -

"..ewnmnutoa.tiug to him this
fltoW remVaVX Jbe oBlraHaW-Ueuer-

. lavorto the D..prt- -
ernm'ent and make WJ!l,!

Reconstuuction TUng8 are eyiJenU
nine u uuna Uaroll fi... nA.aUO W V 1 VAiJ

boro Star says:-Na- tlve N.rtu Carolinians
are doing more to array the colored man

the white than allagainst the North combiued "

. Thh Arrwkh or tub RarirnLicair Commitths.
L--

K few days sinoe we published an appeal
from the Repnblloan Executive Committeo,
whioh should receive the immediate attention
of all true friends of freedom. Of the work
already done by the Committee they speak
themselves. The Committee have already ex-

pended nearly $23,000, mainly derived from
the private contributions of Senators and
Representatives, and their purse is now empty.
They have sent more than seventy active and
intelligent speakers and organizers through
the South; they have distributed an immense
number of documents; they have formed Re-

publican Clubs and Committees in every State;
and they express the unhesitating conviction
that with a reasonable persistence and energy
on our part we may carry the whole South at
the next elections. But the Southern loyalists
are poor; they can give little except their votes
to the cause of the country; the neoessary ex-

penses of the campaign must be defrayed
mainly by the Union party of the North.
One hundred dollars now, say the Coiamittee,
will accomplish far more than $10,000 a year
hence. The attention of the friends of the
cause is most earnestly called to the appeal.
All contributions and communications should
be addressed to Hon. T. L. Tulloch, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Tun New York World shows how the good
crop will affect the price of everything, in a
long article, whioh concludes:

"There Is scaroely a class of people whom this
era of low prices will noi aUect. XnecoiupetluK
railway companies that hope to move tula vast
crop must oiler tbe lo wrest rates. Wbea hay is
(20 per ton livery stable me n must not expect
to board Domes at tbe Lone; Brunch and Sara-
toga rates for human beings. Cheap hay, and
wheat, aud corn, must.' make cheap beef, pork,
butter, cheese, and milk, and the butcher,grocer, and roiikruan mu it come down in thoir
prices. And with all the rest labor will be
chew per, and meohanics and laborers must sub-
mit to a reduction in wages proportionate to the
cheaper rates at wulca the necessaries of life
can be bought. This general downfall In the
exorbitant prices and projects of the past fewyears must compel a considerable reduction In
rents. This must begin next spring, to be fol-
lowed by still another reductlou tbe year follow-
ing, till rents are as reasonable as they were bo-for- e

the war. Congress has not yet discovered
that the war Is ended, but all classes of dealers
and consumers throughout the country will
soon find out that the days of war prices are
over."

If Congress has "forgotten that the war is
ended," it seems that the World and all its
allies have forgotten that we have ever had a
war.

"Straightforward Advice." Regarding the
idea of calling tbe live Southern Military Pis.
trlct Commanders to Washington, the New York
Tribune furnishes the followicg view: "Mr.
Johnson's plan of cnlling tbe five District Com
manders together in Washington and conferring
with them respecting the proper execution of
tbe Reconstruction act is a very good one, and
if it is only conceived and carried out in an
honest spirit, we shall hardly fall to preccive
benefit from It. A little straightforward advice
from Sheridan and Sickles would be of immense
service to Mr. Johrnon. But does he moan to
take it? ' We have our misgivings. It Is not the
President's way. If the object of the conference
is to attempt to throw upon the Military Com.
manders a joint responsibility for the policy
which Mr. Johnson has already Used upon, the
plan had better be abandoned at once. In tho
flrtt place, the people will not be deceived by it,
and in the second place, they would not accept
tbe reconstruction policy of the Executive even
it all the military commanders in the universe
approved it."

The Reported Massacre of a Bifehop aud
several Sisters of Charity by the Indians proving
to be without foundation, the New York Tribune
of this morning says: "The special despatch to
the Herald announcing the massacre of Bishop
Lam ay and ten Sisters of Charity by the Indians
proves, like three-fourth-s of the Indian news, to
be utterly without foundation. In fact, the
Indian news, as well as the Indian war, is In the
main manufactured by dishonest speculators,
who make profit out of the military movements
on the Plains. There is nothing they dread more
than peace. There is nothing for which they
scheme and manoeuvre and lie so eagerly as for a
good, long, bloody war. The Indian Peace

appointed under the recent act of
Contrress are about entering upon their dutie?.
and we trust they will devote a good share of
attention lo the deviltry of the Government con.
tractors and other speculative scamps who have
brought upon us most of the present troubles,
and arc trying to bring more "

"TnE Application of It." The Rational Li-

ft Uigencer had an inspired utterance yesterJay.
The President, it appears, promises to cheerfully
execute the wishes of Congress; but to this
promise he appends a few oracular remarks,
which may be interpreted almost any way, and
will read forward and backward alike. He

holds that he has no power exonerate him-

self from ultimate responsibility for all fcxecir
tive action under the Government to the extent
that 'he shall take care the laws are faithfully
executed;' " in hich opinion we most heartily
agree with him. The article in the Inte'Ugerwer

thus continues: "Should an occasion unfortu-
nately forre itself or be forced upon him, iu
which he mutt consent to be disobeyed or sup
planted from his constitutional jurisdiction, or
else require his commands under the law to be
implicitly obeyed by the power of the army and
navy, if necessary, there is, we are satisfied, no
authority lor saying what lme of action the
Administration would adopt." This sentence
comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb.
It U a good deal in the style of one of Jack
Bunsbv's opinions; and we iniuht sav of if, too.
in the words of Captain Cuttle, "the bearings
of this here observation lies in the applica'ion
of it." If something happen, it is not elear
wbat. Mr. Johnson will cither do or not do
eomerhlng whioh nobody can foresee. The
Biaieinent may uot be very assuring, but it is
fsalc, M. y. Iribune.

Tub Loweb California Job. A gentleman
just Returned from San Francisco informs us
that be met there the agents ot tho company
who have obtained the colonization grant for
Lower California from Juarez, apd that he saw

the deed itself. It gives to the company the
control of an immense section of country, with
its mlneial and arable lands, its harbor and
iailroad privileges. On the signing of the con-
tract n million of dollars was paid, aud the
remainder is to be liquidated by instalments at
periods which will give the compmy lime to
develop the mineral resources of tho country.
The parties to this scheme will make a good
thing out of it. It is tne most valuable grant
of its kind that his ever been made by the
Met Iran Government to foreigners. A". !
22r('i.

OBITUARY.

Lord Jostles Tnrner.
George James Turner was born at Great Tar-mou- th

in 1798; bis fathf r, the Her. Richard
Turner, having been thirty years minister of
that parish. He was educated at the Charter
House and at Pembroke College. Cambrllge.
was a wrangler in 1819, and soon afterwards
elected a fellow. In July, 1821, he was called
to tbe bsr theby Honorable Society of Lincoln's
Inn, and in 1840 he was made a Q. C. He was
.tbe counsel for the Rev. Dr. Gorham before thePrivy Council "gainst the Bishop of ExeterFrom 1847 to 1861 he was M. P. for
On the retlremf-nto- f Sir Jame, VVigram. in is'!'
he was made and on that ones'
sum be received the honor of knighthood. Twoyears later, on Lord Ci an worth's becoming
l ord Chance llor, Sir Geoige was promoted tobe Loid Justice of the Court of Appeal, as theeolleague of tbe late Sir James Lewis Knight
Bruce. He was married to LouUn, dauehtei ofumwl tr.. t f!.-,.- l. 1. I. XT..
shire, by whom ho leaves six sons and three
dauehters. Ills reputation as a most able and ,
proiound lawyer was universally recognized by
the profess! id. Judues with a superficial
knowledge of law are not unknown m the Court
ol Chancery : but the late Lord Justice, by his
position in the Appellate Court and his masterly
decltdorie, did much to mitigate that reproach.
Besides his official merits he bore personally
tbe character of a most amiable, upright, and
conscientious man.

POSTAL COMVENTIONS.
Important Statement lay the British

Cliamcellr of the Kxehequer.
In the House of Commons Mr. HadUeld asked

the Chancellor of tho Kxchequer whether the
Government had considered the policy of ex-
tending the system of cheap postage to all
foreign and friendly governments willinf to
reciprocate in this convenience, and to boar
their proportion of the cosl of the same; and
whether any measures were being taken tor such
an arrangement.

Hie Chancellor of the Exchequer Tho im-
portant subject upon which the honorable gen-
tleman has asked a question has very much
engaged tbe attention ot tho Government and
ol their predecessors. Within these few weeks
wc have signed a postal convention with the
United States, under which, alter the 1st of
January, the postage between the two countries
will be leduced from Is. to 6d. for each half-ounc- e

letter. (Cheers.) I may also say that of
the numerous proposals made lor the reduction
of foreign postage, the vast majority have ema-
nated lrom this country, and there has been no
proposal made u pou a tol erabl v iai r basis that has
ever been refused by us. (Hear, hear. ) Neeotia-tion- s

with feru.Chili, and other western States of
America are at this moment going on, with the
object of reducing the postage, but 1 cannot way
that anjthiug very dehuite has been concluded
in these case?. Within the lat to or three
years tbe pi stage between this country an 1

Sweden has been reduced from lid. to ei., wtih
Deumark from 8d. to 4d., and with Holland
from 8d. to 3d. That ili show that tho subject
has : very much cn? aired the nttentiou ot tue
Government, and there are at tuts moment
belore us, und under the consideration of other
Governments, proposals which may lead to still
more extensive results. (Hear, hear.)

Tbe New Town of Jnlesburg.
Frnm the Leavenworth (ICatisas) 'limes.

The new town of Julesburg it another in-
stance ol the way things are rushed out West.
The Omaha Herald describes it as having every
trade and occupation represented. Has got
120 whlhky shops", several gambling 'jells, and a
lew other dens of vice. Its population is
about 3000.

The principal amusements are getting ticht,
fighting, and occasionally shooting each other
down lor pastime. Money is very plentiful,
and the evils of which it is the root spring up
in its path.

The great national question debated there is,
where is Julesburg? Is it in tne Slate of Ne-
braska? the Territory of Wyoming? the Terri-
tory of Dakbtah ? oris it in Colorado?

lor the past lew days, tbe first of its exist-
ence, the city wus ruled by an extempore Vigi-
lantes, who amused themselves by the exercise
of the cowhide, halter, and revolver.

At a recent meeting of tbe citizens it was
airreed to foim a civic government, and to adopt
the charter, laws, and ordinances of Omaha.
They have elected a Major and City Council.
The Mayor is only a five days' resident of the
place, and none ol the Council have been there
over ten days.

Rents are enormously high. One man pays
$100 a day for a tent, foraeambling and billiard
hall with one table. Another rents a part 6hcd,
pan cuuvus suuciure, ior $iuuu a weeK.

Trial Trip of New Steamship Ontario
Boston, July 23. The new steamship Ontario,

the pioneer of tho American Steamship Com-
pany's line from Boston to Liveroool, returned
to this port this afternoon, after an absence ot
twenty-fiv- e hours on a trial trip at sea, for the
purpose of testing her machinery and getting
her engines in working order. The steamer ran
outside of Cape Cod, and after standing off and
on dur'ng the night, returned by a circuitous
route through the Bay. About Bfty gentlemen,
including the executive officer of the Company,
constructor, nautical, and mercantile mer,
were on board. Tho vessel behaved admirably,
aud her engines worked successfully. Thougii
the trial was not lor speed, she attaiued a rate
of 114 knots, with four-fifth- s ot her power
applied. The Ontario Is of 3000 tons burden,
and she has engines of 1700 borse power.

Fifteen-Ca- nt Fractional Currency.
A despatch from Washington announces

that the Treasury Department will soon issue
an additional fractional currency note of the
denomination of fifteen cents. The principal
embellishments on the face of this note are an
engraved likeness of (Jeneral Grant on the
right hand, and opposite, on the left, a like-
ness of Lieuteuant-Uenera- l Sherman. The
back of the note, like all other late issues of
Government money, will be green, with the
number "15" on each side of the note. The
bronze figures which have thus far been placed
upon the various denominations of the United
States currency will be omitted on this new
issue, and, for safety, a peculiar kind of paper
will be substituted.

What the Chivalkv is Coming To. The Gal-
veston Bulletin seems inclined to ridicule tho
Charleston Mercury for announcing and com-
mending the sailinit of three young Charles-toman- s,

of good families and education, as deck
hands before the mast. "Well, vot of it?"savs
the Bulletin. A good deal of it, we should say.
The encouraging and commendatory notice of
such sensible acts of independence among
young men brought up to despise I a bo- -, is emi-
nently a good thing. It the press is of any use,
it is tor tbe propagation ot noble principles, and
tbe making public of such manly examples ts
one of the greatest blessings the Southern press
can confer upon Its young men. Y. Y. Times.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rSf-- GROCKUS' AND BUTCHERS' RE-m-- 3

FRIUh HAToRS-cne- ap and good; warranted
cold, aud tree from iweut. or no snl.

Also, HAKKIri' UfiCLJCSAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wi loll is o admirably couBtruuied tnat tlie cooking oi
a tnniliy, luaiead ol being a labor, la really a pleaoaut
exerelse.

Also, the NEW MAGLTOClX) HEATKR, which is
cheap, powexiul in giving heat, and suvlng in coal,

H. H. JHAHK1M cfe CO.,
SI6 8ni4p No. UK North NINTH Street.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-- ?,
COK CO. A genu for the "Tblxwram "

and Newspaper Press of the whole ooantry, have
from FIFTH aud CHEHNUT B tree la to No

144 a (SIXTH Btreet second door above WALNUT.
Ovviciu: No. 144 B. BIXTH Btreet, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUlLDlNUb, New York. T lu HP

SPECIAL NOTICES.

5P PARDEB SCIENTIFIC COURSE

iw
LAFATETTE COLUWE.

The neit trm commences on TITURSDAY, 6pp-temb-

11 Candidates for ad m lesion, may be exami-
ned, tbe day before (Heptember it), or on Tuesday,
July so, tbe day before the annual commencement.

For cirrnliirs apply to President OATTBLL, or U
' Professor R. fl. TOUNOUA.N, ,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Faiiton, Pa., July, 1H0T. 7 M 4ptf

rSSJ DIVIDEND NOTICE. DELAWARET' ANl RA HIT A N CANAL, AND UAMUKX
niN,AMuoY KAlUlOAD AND

COM PAN I KS.
On anil alv-- r AlUU'RT 1. 1MT, at ihetromoiw in Newiork Kiid Piillniloliibln. there will b payao to the

stockholders of th aliove Connnanira on the b wtiJuly 1. is.?, t. i t'M.n.i ,,r irivrv il-- i rrs;T n
full stock, end in proportion on the' part paid stock,clear ot lulled MiMf s tax.

,' KICHAKM STOCKTON, Treasurer,JulyK, iBffT. ItXM

DIVIDEND NOTICK. PHIf.ADKL--

JPHIA, AND TRENTON RAILROAD OOM.- -

i tn, .. . Fmi.AiKi,iTUA, July it, 1S87.
of FIVK I'KK . bas been de-.'.r-

les, from the proflui of tbe Com--
!t r.,n,,1,t """"n ending June so. ISHT, payable

Ty?mi'er AU.OUi4T 1. prox to tbe biocknoldera of.v,impDy of J"1? 1 "it.7M7t J. PARKER NORtUg, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

BUlUr. "ANY-OFFIC- K,

Philadelphia, June 2S, 1887.

, DIVIDEND NOTlOR.
on SATURDAY, the 6th of July next, and be re-opened on TlilunltA Y, July IB, ikw,

A Dividend of Fl VK PER CK.NT has been deolaredon the Preferred and Common hHoek.clear ef Nationaland Hlale Taxes, payable lu cash on and after the
151 h of July next to the holders thereof, as they shalleland rekiHtered on the books of the Company on the

All oiders lor Dividends must be witnessed andStamped. a BRADFORD.
W 6w Treasurer.

9ffi1 FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM F. BCHKIRLK,

Twentieth Ward. (7 231m
Subject to tbe rules ot tbe Democratic party.

iSF I A T E N T
PIPE FILLER

TOBACCO POUCH II
The Patent Pipe Filler Tobacco Pouch Is nsed with-ou- t

dipping tbe pipe in tbe pouch, and without waste,
Can be carried In the pocket, Bomethlog-- entirely
new. Everybody wboKmokes should have one. Illsconvenient, economical, and useful.

For sale everywhere. 7 18 lm4p

tSSp BATCHELOK'S HAIR DVB. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is tbe beat in tbe world.

The only (rtiand jterftrl Zye Harmlens. Reliable. In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tluts.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 e Heels of
Jlati Jiyet. invigorales the hair, leaving It soft and
beautiful. The genuine is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH F.LOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Hold by all Druggists and

Factory, No. 81 BARCLAY Btrel, New
York. 4tfmw

rT5f BEAUTIFUL HAIR. CHEVALIER'S
Lile for the Hair positively restores grey hair

to Its original color and youthful beauty; Imparts life,
strength, and growth to the weakest hair, stops lie
tullitg out at once; keeps the head clean: Is un-
paralleled as a hair dresninK. Roldby all druggists,
iiishlonable s, and dealers In fancy Koods.
The trade supplied by the wholesale druggi-ts- .

SARAH A. CUKVALIfcK, M. D.,
6 fp wsfim New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FRANK GRANlLO,

TAILOR,
No. 21 OHESNUT STREET,

(Formerly of Ho, 132 S. FOURTH Street),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN KNT1IIK NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSIMFRES AND TESTINGS

Made ud to the order of alt Oentlemen who are
desirous ot procuring a tirauolaaa fashionable uar--
menu g S wfm Am

B SCIIOMACKER A CO.'S CELE- -
H I I ' BRATKl) PIANOS. Acknowledged mion- -

nor In all reD tii to any made in this country, and
aold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-bau- d

Pianos conHtantly on baud for reut. Tuning,
moving, and peeking promptly attended to.
61im Warerooma, No. lies CHKHNUT St.

effff? AN UNPRECEDENTED TRIUMPH.
CAliLE DE&PATCH. "PARIS EXPOSITION,

July lat, 187 Btk.in way ft Sons, of New York,
have been awarded by the Supreme Jury of the

Thk First Oold Mkiial or Mkkit for the
ntphent tUgree of perfection in erand. fyuare, ami up-riu-

J'umoM and tlie mont wUtiabte invention, tlvywmg
the grratrxt proffretM mtheconatrywtionof itano-fort-
uitli the ttrongett indorieiiunt of the fcjUPBKMK Intkb- -
NATIONAL JUKY."

In addition to the above, Stein waj A Sons have re-
ceived the following Cable deepatch.- -

"Pabis, July 4.
"The great Soclete des Beaux Arts, ol Paris, nave,

after a carelul examination of all the musical instru-
ments exhibited at the Paris ixpoHlilon. awarded to
H'lKiNWAV & boN8. of New York, tlteir Grand Tratv-mtm-

Media, fnr grrateU superiority and novelty of
conttrvctiim tit ianon."

Fur Bute by 2 4p
ItLAKllN BROS., KO, 1006 CIIEMX UT ST.

tffl CHICKERING PIANOS
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

A cable telegram announces that tbe

GRAND GOLD MBDAfe
Bas been awarded to Chiekerlng A (Sons, for the

best Pianos; and also, that The Grand Decoration
and Medal of the Leyum of Honor bas been oonterred
npon Mr. Chiekerlng by tbe hands of toe Emperor
of France, lor entire superiority la Piano-torte- a over
all others exhioited at tbe Exposition.

WM. H. DUTTON,
7 1 mWBtf MO. 914 I'llESMIII SIT.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

KICH GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Tbe only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
INO MOKE BALDNESS

OR

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and rigor to

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops lu falling, and is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, ceunlug it to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 78 CENTS A BOTTLE. UAK.P A
DOZEN, M'OO. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
MO. 830 MOBTII SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE VINE.
And allpruggisu and Variety Stores, i lmw j

ATLANTIC CITY.

THE BUKF HOUSE is nearer the ocean than any

other first-cls-s Hotel at this place.

The terms are only 2u per week; half price for
C lldren and Servants. 5tf

Ample aooommodatlons for nx hundred people,

rfTT'JH PFXIGHTFUL SHADE, KB

kunml Jreshlug breett. and S.SrJ.T:i.,o. u.ei.w lu tlieUardens at UIAHH
Boats leave fool of bOU'lil btreet dally every three,
quarters of an hour. luv4

WATCHES.
CLARK & BID30LE,

No. 712 OHESNUT Strcot,

lIAVt: JCftT OPKNKO . ' ,

AN INVOICE OP1
LADIES' FIffE WATCHES.'

Manufactured in Europe Expressly
for their Sales. 7 lamwslm4f

p I R S T PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S

WATCHES.
TnE sBOTK HAKKBtlUTEBEOClrKD

TUB FIRWT 4JOLD. IIEDIIi AT TUB
PA BIS KXPOSIHUX.

BAILEY & CO.,
No. 810 CIIESNTJT Street

7 fmwtf Sole Agents for Pennsylvania.

'..ll

RHEUMATISM.
RHEUMATISM.

NEURALGIA.

NO CUHE NO PAY.
NO CURE NO PAY.

DR. FITLER'8
GREAT MEOIATIC REMEDY.

WARRANTED HARMLESS.
REFERENCES 5000 CURES
REFERENCES 5009 CURES

IK PHILADELPHIA ALONE.

DR. FITLER,
OMR OP OUR OLDEST PIITSICIA9TS

ADVISES CIRATIS DAILT. ,

PRINCIPAL DEPOT, 2mwsU4

No. 29 South FOURTH St.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM,

Nos. 1 and 3 North SIXTH Street.

JOHN O. ABRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer In

Every Description ol
S3 EH TLE .MEN'S FURNISIIIKO GOODS,

Would Invite Inepecllon to his FINK STOCK OF
GOODS suitable for the season, selling off at moderate
prices.

Especial attention given to the manufacture of
FINK bHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Warranted to give satisfaction. J3 rp

DIAMOND BEACH PARK ASaOCIA- -
CAPE MAY COUNTY, CAPS

ISLAND, N. J.
GRAND OPKNING DAY

This new aud beautiful Park, with Mile Track, aud
commodious Hotel accommodations, will be opeued
to tbe publio

ON MONDAY, 2flth of July. '

when the first TROTTING MATCII of the seaaoa
will take plaoe.

The amount ot Premiums wlil be stated hereafter.
Gentlemen desirous of eulerlug their Horses will

please address
Colonel JOHN WKST. Secretary,

United males Hotel Cape Island, N. J.
Hassler's Xouble Brass and btrlug Rand will be la

attendance. 717wfmt

PETITIONS AMD SCHEDULES

IN UAKKUUITCY,
COMPLETE.

JOHN C. CLARK & SON,
Commercial and Law Blank Store,

7 V Ws4Mp AO. 880 DOCK STREET.

gAUCH'S RAW DONE
LINE.

The great Fertiliser or all crops. ymcB In lot
action, and permanent In lu eiliecU. l&tabliahed over
twelve years.

Dealers supplied by the cartro, direct from the wharf
Ol tbe manuiaoiory, on liberal terms.

Maauiaciured only by
BATJGH A SONS,

Office Mo. SO Booth DELA W ARB Avenue,
Stomwaru Philadelphia.'

QGLTGN CENTAL ASSOCIATION,

ORieiNATORS OF THK NITROUS OXIDR
OAS,

Extract Teeth without pain or any 111 effect.
OFFICE, MO. 7S7 WALNUT STREET,

67wssm Below Eighth, Philadelphia.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
RREECII-L- O ADIN O REPEATING SHOTu,
FIRING FOUR SHOTS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by the
ROPER BKPKATING RIFLK COMPANY. Am-
herst. Massachusetts, under personal supervision of
C. M. PNCKR, Inventor of the famous SPENCKBRIFLE, bend tor circular. l8m4p

WILSON'S EARLY BLACKBERRY
Br b7 Wnni'U2, b""' H'brry la ma'
jMaualosleby"1 "".

Ann DELAWARK Avenue Market,tl. Ka.VTM.iM. ,- 'U "rn, a; 11 WI f I I'll I

TmAfiZZ TAKE THE FAMILY TO
RDKNri,

1 ior rerreuuoii anu enjoy- -
EmVu i?v,,,u"'or Iheclty. Boats leave fo. t ofbtroel daily every tiiree-uuarip- of aboutt lmp


